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actual heart of the book.   Don't speak to me of' Evelyn L'mes'
or' Sister Teresa/  They are not worthy to be included . ,."
" But just suppose, G.M., if Michael Angelo had destroyed
all his early work ! "
"RoRY o'connor.   "I salute you, hero!"
de valera striding energetically, waves at me his document
Number Two,
" michael collins ! Child of destiny and son of trouble,
you are at peace, and so is Ireland."
" bernard shaw, I didn't mention you in my book because
you didn't really have any part in my life, but I like you very
much and yours is the only great man's wife who does not
spoil her husband's stories."
There's charlie chaplin, he blows me a kiss. " Dear
Charlie, how funny it would have been if . . , and on the
whole not so unsuitable but , , ."
" Hail, H. G. wells ! What do you say ? That you will be
even with me yet ? We'll see!"
" Hail, mustapha kemal, pasha ghazi (in a bowler hat)!
Why such a cold, stately bow ? Yes, I came upon the scene
too late, and left just a little too early. It was foolish of you
to be so influenced by Latife."
" mussolini, I have taken your advice and made my heart
a desert 1"
" stamboulisky, most courteous peasant. If they had not
brutally murdered you, I certainly would have returned to
Bulgaria.11	-^
" Oh! king boris ! Think if the scheming mother
next door could have foreseen that long after the Greek
throne has passed away the Bulgarian throne would still
remain 1>f
" queen marie 1 So the curtain of your stage has been rung
down at last, and the heavy new crown has to be set aside,
and rumour says that you mean to adopt the nun's veil . . .
actress to the last 1 Although you do not like me, you smile,
for you know you are beautiful when you smile,"
" primo de rivera ! How well you salute/' (He delegates
someone to kiss my feet. What charming manners 1)

